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CHRIST THE PERFECT NEDIATOR-
'A STUDY OF THE BOOK OF HEBREFS Dr. H O. Vaught 
NDr,lBER 59 Immanuel Baptist Church 
HS:'.:mr::ws 8 : 6 ·-a Little Rock, Arkansas 

7k are in that section of Hebrews which ~resents Jesus Christ as the 
great Eigh Priest. Thus far Hebrews has presented-

In chapters 1 and 2 ···..The im~·1ortance of the angelic conflict and 
why man was created. 

In chaJters 3 and 4--The imnortance of Bible doctrine in the 
life ol each believer. 

In chapters 5 and 6~ ..·The doctrine of reversionism and why believ 
ers go astray but do not lose their salva 
tion, 

In cha;:->ter 7-- ,., · ..-·-··--T7hy each ~1eliever is a royal priest, 
In chapter 8--..----·-·'"-The suneriority of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Let 0 s get a corrected translation of the first five verses of this 
chapter,.,.,. 

VERSE 1 
Now the main :::)Oint on what is being communicated is this: Pe have 
such a category of high priest ·who l1as sat dmm on the right hand of 
the throne of the majesty in the heavens. 

VERSE 2 
A minister of the holy places and of the tabernacle,, the real one1 
~vhich the Lord put together and not man o 

VE!{SE 3 
For every Levitical High Priest is ap?ointed to offer both gifts and 
sacrifices, therefore 1 it is concluded necessary that this one (Jesus 
Christ) have something which he might offero 

VERSE 4 
If indeed, he were on the earth, but he is not, he \Jould not even be a 
priest of the Levitical order, while there are ones offering gifts 
according to the law which was the authorizing agen6y. 

VERSE 5 
qho perform worshi~ service as a copy and shadow of the heavenly things 
since Moses had received divine instruction when he was about to con
struct the tabernacle for he (Jesus Christ) says (How a ciuote from 
Exodus 25:40) be taking note--thou shalt make ~verything according to 
the blue~rint having be~n ex,lained to you on the mountain. 

HEBREWS 8g6 "But now hath he obtained a more excellent ministry 9 by 
:iow much also he is the mediator of a better covenant, which was es·· 
tablished upon better promises" '1 i;,,re begin with de translated 10 but 11 to 
show the contrast of the shadows and the reality-.- This is the contrast 
between the copy and the real thin0 1 the oricJinaL This adverb nun 
translated now is very imr:,ortant. This shows the contrast :':iet"weenthe 
dispensation of Israel and the dispensation of the Churcho The time 
being described by this 1'now 11 is the Church Age as it is in contrast 
to the Age of Israel. We have nm-,r moved into the Church Age and every · 
thing has changedo There is no more altar, no more animal sacrifice. 
-~ more Levitical priests. Once Christ was seated at God's right hand, 
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there was a dramatic interruption of the Age of Israel. lJesus Chr:i... 
is alone in resurrection body at God 1 s right hand ! but a bride is be
ing prepared during the Church Age and vhen the body, which will be
come the bride i is completed then the I"~illennial reign of Christ will 
begin. This adverb '' now 11 alerts us to the interru;-,tion of the Jewish 
Age and the fact that the Levitical ~riests have been deactivated. 
i.Jext we have the words " He hath obtained II and this is the ~?erfeet, 
active r indicative of tugchano . This is an intensive Derfect showing 
the action has been com leted vith emnhasis on the existing results. 
Christ did this and thi; is a dogmatic· assertion that this has been 
accomplished. In other words this states that he obtained this in the 
Jast with the result that it will always be this way . Next we have 
r a more excellent ministry and this comes from two words in the Greek 
diaphoros leitourgia and it means a more outstanding nriestly ministry. 
Chris t will possess this superior state forever . The next words 11 by 
hov: rouch 1

' comes from the instrumental singular neuter relative pronoun 
hostos and should be translated "bv., as much as. " Next ·we have "he is i: 

and this is the tiresentv active 1 indic2.tive of eimi and it means "he 
keeps on being 1

; and there never will be any exception to this . 

The One tlediator 
We have now come to one of the most imnortant words ever Mentioned in 
connection with Jesus Christ. The word "mediator" comes from mesites. 
Sometimes it means referee and so~etimes mediator. Here it means 
mediator. He is the mediator of a better covenant , and we have the 
com:rarative of agathos which is kreitton . The 'l.•mrd in Greek for cove· · 
nant is diatheke and in Hebre~,,, is berith " This refers here to the New 
Covenant to Israel as quoted in Jeremiah 31 : 31 ·34 . The Old Covenant 
was the Mosaic Lat, and it ,-,as temporal and conditional. The New Cove
nant is permanent and eternal. Each priest was authorized by the 
covenant of the flosaic Law . The royal priesthood was authorized by 
the Nm.; Covenant to the Church. 

So thus far, we have in this vers -"But now he has obtained a roore ex
cellent priestly ministry by so much as he is also the mediator of a 
better covenant. 

THE DOCTRINE OF MEDIATORSHIP 

1. ne first find this idea of mediator in Job 9 ·. 2 and 3 2 and 33. 
In this second verse of Job S-, we have the question 1 '' IIow can 
man be just before God?'' This is answered in verse 32 9 

11 Ee is 
not a man. · It is ar1~'Jlified in ve rse 33 . The vord for daysman 
is the hiphil particiDle of j a ckach and this neans to arbitrate , 
an arbitrator , a mediator, a r efe r ee. This means someone who 
can ~ut his hand on both and 0ull them together. This then calls 
f or the hypostatic union for Jesus Christ is the only one who is 
both man and God and can stancl. bet~Jef:!n man and God and perform 
this act. 

2 . Definition 
A med i -ator removes disagreement or astrangement between two par·
ties and br1ngs them to a common goal. A mediator internoses 
between the two as a friend of each. By so doing, recon~iliation 
is made a reality. There is a barrier .between man and God and 
there is nothing man can do to get over that barrier. There is 
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no activity on man°s part wh0;reby he may get over that barrier. 
Getting through the barrier must be initiated by God ~ That barr
ier is made up of sin and the ·t~enalty of sin is S1,?iritual death . 
The probl em is physical birth. i an is born in sin . Man is born 
spiritually dead . The 9roblem is made u~ o f the character of 
God , for God cannot and will not have fellowship with unrig-ht · 
eousness. The proolem is made ur, of our nosition in Adam " · rn 
Adam a 11 die. r; (Romans 5 1 12) The }_)rob lem is r0 solved. by the 
cross. For Christ to be able to solve this !}rohlem on the cross 
he must be equal with both partiea. He is both. Ee is eternal 
God and he is perfect humanity . (l~e had no old sin nature r had 
no imputed sin from Adam and never cornmitt~d an act of sin . ) It 
took a God- man to go to the cros s . Mediatorship results in re
conciliation . 

The mechanics of a mediator (1 Timothy 2 :5-6) 
•
10ne Godv and one mediator between man and Godv the man Christ 
Jesus." Jesus was equal with both. He was all that God Nas and 
he became all that man is, except for being a sinner. 

Relationship to the Mosaic Latr (Galatians 3 ~ 19 ..·20) 
The .Mosaic Law was a temP,orary measure until Christ could become 
the God man and go to the cross and dieo As God he couldnvt go 
to the cross and die. He had to Lecome a man in order to die. 
Omnipresence cannot reduce itself to one noint . Thereforev the 
Nosalc Law was a temoorarv measure until Christ could come to 
the cross and die. it wa~ tem~orary until the Virgin Birth took 
place. Under the first provision the nosaic La~,, was taught by 
angels to Israel, under the su9ervision of the mediator. 

The identification of this new mediator. (Hebrews 9 g 15·-16) 
This was perfectly accomplished by his death on the cross. 

6. Relationship through shed blood. 
(liebrews 12 J 24 ) The blood o f the animal •sacrifices were shad·
ows v portraying the work of Christ in caring for our sins. 

Ther ·•fore, a conclusion is called for. The conclusion is given 
here in our ·•?assage Hebre\'!S 8 ~ C. Our High Priest is s uperior 
an<l is the mediator of a better covenant which de als with real 
ity" The first covenant anticipated the coming of J e sus Christ 
but the New Covenant is the actual coming of J e sus Christa He 
fulfilled his own riestly ministrya 

I:;Jext ,:e have the phrase "which was established on !Jetter Y)romises. " 
The word 11 which" is from hostos and means "which category of . '.' 11 i\1as 
established 11 is a perfect , pasiive , indicative of nomotheteo which 
means established, ordained, legally enacted. Here it means to be le
gally ordained. So we have "!Jhich category of covenant has been or
dained.11 The perfect tense means this has been accomplished ana will 
last forever. God has never done anything half -way or temporary. Then 
we have "upon better promises" and this is epi kreitton eniaggelia. 
So we have this"''"" '0But now he has obtained amore excellent ririestly 
ministry, by so much as he also is the mediator of a better covenant 
which category of covenant has been ordained on the basis of better 
promises of blessings." 

https://dained.11
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Summary 

1 . The better promises are related to the royal priesthood and the 
royal family. He have blessings for time and blessings for 
eternity. 

2. The purpose of Hebrews is to bring the royal priest to the nor
mal function of his priesthood to an entrance into the super 
grace life. 

3 . v•Te have in this verse the argument for reaching super grace. In 
this day of apostasy, it is very difficult for !)eople to realize 
these things. Doctrine is c.esigned to bring you to super grace 
and this leads to an understanding of the better promises" Con
sistent intake of Bible doctrine leads to super grace every time. 

~- The believer must understand that this is the dis~ensation of 
reality in contrast to the dis~ensation of shadows. The Age of 
Israel was the age of shadows . They had holy days. Christians 
regard every day alike. They had to have the tabernacle and the 
temple for a sanctuary. The body of the Christian believer is 
his sanctuary. Christ lives in this sanctuary and the Holy 
Spirit lives in this sanctuary. They had to rortray heaven with 
earthly things but we portray heaven with doctrine" r,1e live in 
the dispensation of reality. This is the challenge of the su-· 
periority of Christ" 

HEBREWS 8g7 "For if that first covenant had been faultlessv then 
should no place have been sought for the second.' This s1;,eaks of his 
superior ministry and his superior covenant. ~1e begin with gar a 
comparative particle to express inference ~·•Je can infer somethingo 

from these first six verses. Next we have a second class condition 
meaning if and it isn't true. (These conditions are very importanto) 
A first class condition is illustrated by "If thou be the Son of God, 
and you are." A second class condition is illustrated by "If thou wilt 
fall down and worship me, but you won°t.'0 A third class condition is 
illustrated by v 11 If we confess our sins ··"'··rnaybe we ~·dll and maybe we 

11 Iwon I t ." A fourth class condition is illustrated by wish you would 
suffer for righteousness sake but I know you won°t 11 as in 1 Peter 3~14. 
I v-:ish here to review the doctrine of the r-10s aic Law, but I will refer 
you to Hebrews paper No. 52 , Page 5 and 6 for this doctrine. 

Next we have the demonstrative pronoun ekeinos meaning 11 that·· referr-· 
ing to the Hosaic Law. Next we have the imperfect, active, indicative 
of eimi meaning '0had been." The next word is translated ,:faultless" 
from amernptos and it means blamelesso 
r~ have a mixed up translation here because the negative goes with the 
verb and this changes the whole meaning" We have the imperfect, pass ., 
iveu indicative of 1'tel<:"?ou1 and this means 11 have be(~n sought." This 
is a progress imperfect, showing something that progressed in the past. 
So the translation should read '' A :"lace would not have been sought . .,. 

So the verse correctly translated says this-
nFor if that first, the Mosaic Law, had been faultlessr but it wasn°t, 
a ;:>lace would not have been sought for the second. 11 

Please notice the words "A new Covenant ~ in verse 80 The first New 
Covenant is the New Covenant to Israelf the one mentioned here in our 
passage. 
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Eight Points on "The New Covenantn 

1. scripture. 
(Jeremiah 31:31-34) This is the passage quoted here in Hebrews 
8 2 8,,12. It is mentioned in Galatians 4 g 4 and Hebrews 10 ~ 15--18 o 

2 " Purpose of this New Covenant. 
The purpose of this New Covenant was to demonstrate to Israel 
that their first covenant was tem?orarv and was to be renlaced. 
Their first covenant was to serve·· them- from the time of faoses 
to the ascension of Christ and the founding of the church . This 
new covenant was to serve Israel during the Millennium the thou.. 
sand year reign of Jesus Christ . 

3. This New Covenant was designed to carry Israel during the f1ill
ennium. 

4. This New Covenant was designed to authorize the form of worship 
and the set up of the priesthoo~ during the t!illennium. That 
old first covenant only designed their form of ownership for that 
era from Moses to Christ " 

5 . The New Covenant applies to the t1.illennium only. 

G. The New Covenant will not be fulfilled until Jesus returns to 
the earth at the end of the Tribulation. 

7. In this sense this New Covenant is liLe the~ other three coven·
ants to Israel. The Abrahamic, T~e Palestinian , The Davidic 
Covenants are all unconditional . This New Covenant is also un
conditional. 

8. The first covenant was designec for the Age of Israel only . 
The second covenant was designed for the llillennium only . 

Therefore it must be clearly understood that the auotation here from 
Jeremiah 31 : 31 - 34 is for Israel and Israel only Q and is to be ful
filled in the Millennium and is NOT TEE !-JET 7 COVENANT TO THE CEURCH. 
It was inevitable that the Levitical nriests would be replaced . There 
would be no more animal sacrifices an~ no more Levitical oriests. 

The New Covenant to the Church. Both of these new covenants are in 
.,....t ..h-e---=n=-o-o~J;-c- o--:afc---=-li=-1e-=b-r_e_1J_1_s_______ _ 

1. This New Covenant to the church is stated in Hebrews 9 ~15 and 
10:29 and 12 ~2-L This new covenant to the church is also found 
in I1atthew 25 ~28 and Mark 14 ~ 21!, and Luke 2 2 ~ 2 O , 1 Cor. 11 ~ 2 5 1 

2 Cor. 3 z6q Heb . 7 : 22 , Heb. 9 ~15 - 20. 

2. The New Covenant to the church recognizes the interruption of 
the Jewish Age and the need to rc~lace the shadows with reality" 
The specialized Levitical priesthood must be replaced with a un
iversal priesthood. 

3 . The strategic victory of Jesus on the cross and his resurrection , 
ascension and session demands the re~lacement of this first 
covenant to Israel ~ this first covenant to the Church Age be
lievers. The New Co~enant to the church is not in Hebrews 8 
but is in Hebrews 9. 
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4. In the NGW Covenant to the churchv the royal nriesthood is auth·· 
orizedv· while in the Ne~ril Covenant to Israel He have the fulfill· 
ment in the Millennium. 

5. It is vitally important that w,:: keer separate in our minds the 
Church Age and the Millenniurn " Christ is not on earth during 
the Church Age. Christ is on earth during the Hillennium . 

6 . 30th of these New Covenants are discussed in the book of Hebrews. 

7. rJe can distinguish between those two covenants by this-- they are 
different in content and they apply to different grou~s . 

HE~R~ IB 0 . 8 NFor finding fault with thera, he saith , behold r the days 
co1:1- :, saith the Lord v when I ·will make a new covenant with the house 
of Israe l and with the house of Judah · " This begins the ryuotation
from Jeremiah 31:31-34. 
The finding fault comes fron a prefHmt ,. mi dd l e,, particinle of rnetll(>homa.i 
and is a temporal particip le and means ",,,he n finding f ault . i: ThG word 
autos' refers to the ,Jews and it mean s at t he time of the ir great 

apostasy- -it occurred twice 1 in 580 D. C. and in 70 A.D . Please gat 
this very i mportant point--THI.S NE/: COVENL NT I O A GUARANTEE OF THEIR 
FUTURE. The Jews have a future for eve r •- ut a lso be lievers of the 
Church Age have a future forever. 

Jeremiah wrote this great promise o f this new covenant jus t ~rior to 
their downfall in the first adminis t r a tion of the fi f th cvcle of dis 
cipline in 586 ~~. C. The author of Eebrcvs wrote the romi s e of this 
Ne~ Covenant when the fifth cycle of di s c{~line cloud~ we re banging 
over th2 nation for a second time. 
In both instances their nation was going down..·-but God assured them 
that they would have a future. 

Our nation today is going down v but we too have a future anr1 that 
future is guaranteed by the New Covenant and the second coming of 
Jesus Christ. 
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